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Chapter 29 and 30 Study Guide

STAPLE VOCABULARY TO STUDY GUIDE
Directions: Use one or two words to define the following definitions.
1. Militarism (R85)2. Triple Alliance (R90)3. Triple Entente (R91)4. Western Front (R91)5. Schlieffen Plan (R88)6. Trench Warfare (R90)7. Total War (R90)8. Rationing (88)9. Propaganda (R87)10. Armistice (R77)11. Proletariat (R87)12. Bolsheviks (R78)13. Soviet (R89)14. Totalitarianism (R90)15. Great Purge (R82)16. Collective Farms (R79)17. Five Year Plan (R81)Directions: Using your notes answer the following questions in complete sentences.
18. What were the 4 main causes of World War I? (Notes #1)

19. How did industrialization influence World War I? (Notes #1)

20. Franz Ferdinand was the heir to what throne? (Notes #1)

21. What happened to Franz Ferdinand that led to World War I? (Notes #1)

22. What countries made up the Central Powers? (Notes #1)

23. What countries made up the Allied Powers? (Notes #1)

24. What was Germany forced to do after the first major battle on the Western Front? (Notes #1)

25. Describe war in the trenches. (Notes #1)

26. Who sank the Lusitania? (Notes #2)

27. Why did the sinking of the Lusitania push America towards war? (Notes #2)

28. What country intercepted the Zimmerman Note? (Notes #2)

29. What country sent the Zimmerman Note? (Notes #2)

30. Why did the U.S. official enter the war after discovering the Zimmerman Note? (Notes #2)

31. What is total war? (Notes #2)

32. How did propaganda change war? (Notes #2)

33. Why did the Central Powers collapse? (Notes #2)

34. What are 3 legacies of World War I? (Notes #2)

35. List 4 actions taken against Germany as a result of the Treaty of Versailles. (Notes #2)

36. List 3 new forms of World War I technology. (Notes #3)

37. What did Russian czars restrict in order to try to uphold their power? (Notes #4)

38. Who lead the Bolshevik party? (Notes #4)

39. Who fought in the Russian Civil War and who won? (Notes #4)

40. What was Vladimir Lenin’s slogan for Russia’s Revolution? (Notes #4)

41. What Bolshevik communist leader took control of Russia in 1922? (Notes #4)

42. What was the goal of Stalin’s Five-Year Plan? (GR/Pg. 877)

43. What was the purpose of collective farms? (GR/Pg.878)

44. What did Britain promise the Indian people who enlisted in the British army during WWI? (Notes #5)

45. How long could Indian people be put in jail if caught protesting? (Notes #5)

46. How many people were killed and wounded at the Amritsar Massacre? (Notes #5)

47. Define civil disobedience. (Notes #5)

48. Describe three ways Gandhi used civil disobedience to make change in India. (Notes #5)

